Draft Beer
Libertine 1234 Broad St biére de garde style made with wild yeast and aged on french oak. aroma is mild and earthy funk, grape
must, white wine, earthy malts. taste is mildly tart, some tannins, earthy malts. moderately sour with a dry finish 7.1% abv 7 - 12oz

Crooked Stave Petite Sour Raspberry wild ale aged in oak barrels with raspberries. sweet fruity malt tart raspberry jam with light
acidity. light lactic notes, some funk, very complex 4.5% abv 9 - 12oz

Gravely Power Chord IPA west coast style IPA with notes of piney hops, wood, light earth. flavors of pine resin, citrus rind, and
biscuity malt. robust and assertive yet still balanced 6.8% abv 7 - 16oz

Canned Beer
Crooked Stave Von Pilsner traditional unfiltered german keller style pilsner. loads of german hops blend with crisp old world malts
give the beer a flavor reminiscent of the beer poured from wooden vats used to lager beer for centuries 5% abv 6 - 12oz

Stillwater Yacht this dry hopped session lager boasts crisp clean pilsner malt with the perfect balance of floral spice and grassy hop
flavors. super clean and refreshing with a bright dry finish 4.2% abv 6 - 16oz

Pabst Blue Ribbon american lager with a smooth, full bodied flavor and clean crisp noble hop aroma 4.7% abv 3 – 16oz

Hitachino Nest Yuzu Lager pale lager brewed with yuzu, a japanese citrus fruit. aromas of lightly tart ruby red grapefruit, lemon,
lime, orange, peach, citrus peel/rind with flavors that follow the nose but more pronounced. refreshing and balanced 5.5% abv 7 12oz

Rhinegeist Cougar bright blonde ale moderately hopped for a balanced dry easy drinking beer 4.8% abv 5 - 12oz

Milewide Barstow american wheat ale. pours a hazy straw gold & teases the senses with aromas of summer wheat and sweet citrus
5.5% abv 7 - 16oz

Mill Creek Lil Darlin american wheat ale with orange peel and coriander. sweet orange and floral aromas leap out front followed by
a soft, yet subtle citrus flavor. crisp, dry finish brings it all together 4.5% abv 6 - 12oz

Bell’s Oberon hoppy wheat ale mixing a spicy hop character with mildly fruity aromas. the color and scent of a sunny afternoon 5.8%
abv 6 - 16oz

Stillwater Extra Dry saison brewed with sake rice with a light citrus zest and lemongrass aroma, an extremely light peppery middle
with a dry finish 4.2% abv 6 - 16oz

Prairie Twist american style saison with a twist! aromas of candied tangerine, white grapefruit, and slight funk. tart, lactic, and funky
with tons of grapefruit and fresh lemons on the palate 7% abv 7 - 12oz

Delirium Tremens belgian strong pale ale. aromas of belgian yeast, bananas, and light clove. dry and fruity with a complex finish 8.5%
abv 10 - 16oz

Marz Jungle Boogie wheat ale with a complex malt character to balance out the juicy mosaic hops and fruity rooibos tea 5.4% abv 7
- 16oz

Dogfish Head Flesh & Blood ipa brewed with lemon flesh, blood orange juice plus orange and lemon peel. perfectly balanced
flavors of juicy hops and citrus lend themselves to this extremely drinkable fruit ipa 7.5% abv 6 - 12oz

Founders All Day IPA session IPA with loads of hoppy goodness and a crisp clean finish. citrus, pine, and caramel 4.7% abv 6 - 19.2oz

Oskar Blues Pinner session ipa with tropical fruits, citrus juices, pineapple and spice berry up front with biscuit & toasted bread at the
back 4.9% abv 5 - 12oz

Mile Wide Chair Lift a dry hopped saison with a nose of white pepper, spicy hop notes, honey touched malts, and citrus fruit notes of
lemon zest and light pineapple. flavors follow the nose with a mildly spicy white pepper and citrus touched note awash in mild honey
malts with cracker and balanced herbal hops 6% abv 7 - 16

Rhinegeist Truth intensely hopped dry IPA with centennial, citra, amarillo, and simcoe hops. notes of peach, mango, and passionfruit
7.2%abv 5 - 12oz

Bell’s Two Hearted aromas of stone fruit, pine, and citrus finish out with a juicy hop back and lingering bitterness on the finish. thick
body coats the tastebuds with hoppy goodness 7% abv 6 - 12oz

Against The Grain Citra Ass Down hop forward american double IPA. aromas of pine needles, bitter orange peel, and spice. big malt
backbone to balance out the bitterness of the hops 8.2% abv 7 - 16oz

Stillwater The Cloud aromas of melon, tropical fruit and fresh cut grass, riding along with distinct noble bitterness upon a foundation
of oats and lactose. sweet melon & pineapple leap out of the glass with a crisp bitter finish 7% abv 8 - 16oz

Omnipollo Fatamorgana double ipa brewed with oats and wheat. rustic, cloudy and crisp with flavors of lemon, mango, and herbs
and a lingering bitterness 8 - 12oz

Prairie Phantasmagoria west coast style imperial IPA brewed with loads of citrusy and piney hops. aromas of pineapple, melon, resin,
and spice, along with a hint of light, bready malt. flavors of tangerine, honey, and more of the resiny hop character 8% abv 7 - 12oz
Stiegl Radler Grapefruit/Lemon half lager, half natural citrus juice. naturally cloudy with a succulent, tangy fruit flavor and a
refreshing finish 2.5% abv 6 – 16oz

Marz Ruby’s Tears a classic gose with hibiscus petals, coriander seeds, and lime salt. tart, floral and refreshing 5.1% abv 7 - 16oz

Shacksbury Deer Snacks unfiltered cider brewed with wild apples and naturally occurring yeast. clean and dry with hints of apple skin
and fresh orchard apples 6.9% abv 7 - 12oz

Shacksbury Citrus Spritz session cider with grapefruit, rose petal extract, and vermont sap. clean and light with orange blossom and
citrus notes 3.8% abv 6 - 12oz

Rhinegeist Bubbles rosé ale brewed with apples, peach, and cranberry for a juicy, tart brew 6.2% abv 6 - 12oz

Left Hand Nitro Milk Stout aromas of brown sugar and vanilla cream, with hints of roasted coffee. initial roasty, mocha flavors rise
up, with slight hop & roast bitterness in the finish and milk chocolate all the way home 6% abv 7 - 16oz

Prairie Paradise imperial stout brewed with coconut and vanilla. notes of dark chocolate, black licorice, roasted malts, cola, vanilla,
toffee, coconut, brown sugar. extremely complex, yet very drinkable 13% abv 15 - 12oz

Sake
Gekkeian Nigori rough-filtered junmai-shu. sweet with a creamy medium body and hints of honey and tropical fruits
13/300ml bottle
Gekkeikan Zipang Sparkling naturally carbonated with a light bubbly mouthfeel. Flavors of cider apples, grapes, and
semi sweet lemon lime finish 11/250ml bottle
Gekkeikan Haiku a delicate, slightly dry sake with a light aroma reminiscent of orchard apples and pears. Medium body
with a long dry finish 15/300ml bottle
Gekkeikan Horin this sake has a delicate, fruity nose with hints of cantaloupe, honeydew and honeysuckle, as well as a
smooth mouth-feel and creamy body, with a long, clean aftertaste containing hints of pear 19/300ml bottle
Ozeki Dry dry rice, light fruit and pear in aroma. bone dry bitter grass finish, with pear and slight white grape in the
middle 8/glass 32/bottle
Ozeki Taruzuke sake stored in the famous "yoshino" cedar barrel. A mild taste with hints of cedar and a woodsy aroma
14/300ml bottle
Ozeki Karatamba the nose on this honjozo sake is a rich collection of caramel, cocoa, earthtone, and maple syrup
elements. rich, dry, and smooth without being cloying 16/330ml bottle
Ozeki Shiro Sasa Nigori unfiltered, cloudy sake with sweet, creamy but refreshing flavors of pineapple, coconut and
cream 13/330ml bottle
Ozeki Yamandanishiki 100% yamandanishiki rice (the best sake rice in japan). mellow and dry with flavors of coconut,
light pineapple, and subtle tapioca 15/330ml
Sho Chiku Bai Nigori aromas of sweet rice and plums lend themselves to this unfiltered sake with a sweet full body
and delicate finish 10/375ml bottle
Momokawa Diamond Junmai Ginjo aromas and flavors of creamy nougat, overripe green apple, and rice candy with a
supple, crisp, dry-yet-fruity light-to-medium body and a smooth, breezy finish conveying notes of radish and rice wafer
14/300ml bottle
Momokawa Pearl Nigori Genshu creamy, rich and filled with intense tropical flavors like coconut and banana. mild
apricot, muskmelon, and green apple nose. 15/300ml bottle
Ty Ku Coconut milky, cloudy, silvery egg shell color. aromas are dominated by unsweetened coconut, limestone, chalk,
white rice, rye, and citrus. Taste profile is tart, clean, intensely coconut-driven, and silky in texture 11/330ml bottle
Ty Ku Cucumber junmai sake infused with real cucumbers. delicate, light and refreshing with the crisp flavor of fresh
cucumber and a smooth finish 11/330ml bottle
Kikusui Junmai Ginjo aroma of fresh cantaloupe and banana followed by medium body bringing refreshing mandarin
orange like overtones 16/glass
Nanbu Bijin super premium unfiltered sake. fruity, sweet, full and overall beautifully balanced sake made with ginotome
rice. creamy, with notes of honey 25/glass
Fuki Plum Wine light golden straw color. lively, fruity, nutty aromas and flavors of maraschino cherry and marzipan with
an even, vibrant, moderately sweet medium-to-full body and a smooth, compelling, medium-length honeyed plums
finish with fruit tannins and no oak 7/glass 38/750ml bottle
Gekkeikan Plum Wine subtly sweet, full plum nectar with just a hint of apple and pear tartness. rich and full-bodied with
a long, smooth finish 9/glass 45/750ml bottle
Kikkoman Plum Wine made from 100% pure fruits, the essence of plum comes bursting through. sweet aromas and
flavors of plum, black cherry and berries shine through. light aromatic bouquet and velvet finish 8/glass 42/750ml bottle
Shochu
Ginza No Suzume 100% barley shochu. vibrant with a clean and grainy flavor. very soft and easy drinking 13/glass
Jinro Grapefruit Soju fruity and smooth with flavors of fresh grapefruit and light rice with a tangy clean finish
14/360 ml bottle
Takara Gankutsouh 100% rice schochu cave aged in porcelain pots. aromatic earthy melon with a faintly herbal
aftertaste. best served with a splash of cold water 13/glass
Sake Flights
Nigori 16

Premium 18

Elite 20

Plum Wine 20

Gekkeikan Nigori

Momokowa Diamond

Kikusui Junmai

Kikkoman Plum

Sho Chiku Bai

Gekkeikan Haiku

Gekkeikan Horin

Fuki Plum

Momokawa Pearl

Ozeki Karatamba

Nanbu Bijin

Gekkeikan Plum

Cocktails
Party All The Time

Don’t Stop Believing

radler grapefruit or
9/glass 28/pitcher

evan williams, stiegl

Comfortably Numb

sake, mint syrup, lime,

ozeki taruzuke sake, dolin

blanc, dry vermouth,

pepper bitters 9

liqueur, bitters 12

burdock bitters,

watermelon vodka,

lemon, sweet tea, bitters

I Wanna Dance With

Take On Me

sea salt & black

Venus

old forester signature,

rouge vermouth, apricot

mala idea espadin capon

plantation 5 year rum, lillet

otima 10 yr port,

grapefruit, honey syrup,

de provence bitters,

giffard banana,

becherovka 10

mezcal, cucumber sake,

cane vinegar, braulio, pink

Hungry Eyes

casamigos reposado,

grapefruit juice 9

cantaloupe shrub,

green chartreuse,

honey syrup, thyme 11

white 12

Burning Down The House

Endless Love

mala idea espadín capon

rosé vodka,

mezcal, triple sec, house

hibiscus syrup,

juice, jalapeño bitters,

bitters, champagne

ginger bitters, soda 12

grapefruit 11

rouge, honey syrup, herbs

peppercorn bitters, egg

peppercorn syrup, lime

wormwood bitters,

Uptown Girl

Somebody

j. wray rum, warre’s

empress gin, lillet

9 to 5
gin, lillet rosé, honey
syrup, muddled

grapes, sweet lime

lemon, barrel

& pink salt bitters,

Into The Mystic
amaro di

angostura,

stillwater extra dry,
beer syrup, lime 9

bay leaf 9

topper 10

Wine
Sparkling

Maschio, Prosecco Extra Dry, Italy hints of white peach and orange blossoms, soft, and round, with nuances of
peach and almond 8/glass 32/bottle
Rosé

2016 Moulin De Gassac, Guilhem Rose, Languedoc, France nose of crushed red flowers, cherry and redcurrant.
light, refreshing palate is cooling, with lovely red apple skin and peach notes 9/glass 35/bottle
Whites

2016 Grooner Grüner Veltliner fresh and crisp. tart green apple and citrus on nose and palate 9/glass 34/bottle

2016 Pertico, Pinot Grigio, Alto Adige, Italy fruity with balanced minerality, aromas of pear and apple with a dry and
smooth finish 9/glass 34/bottle

2016 Kate Arnold, Sauvignon Blanc, Napa, CA bountiful citrus balanced by tropical undertones. soft, juicy grapefruit
flavors with slight lime and fig flavors 9/glass 34/bottle

2015 Landmark Vineyards, Overlook Chardonnay, Sonoma, CA ripe lemon and apple on the palate and nose,
finishing with caramel and toasty oak. balanced with an herbal finish 11/glass 44/bottle

2015 Julius Treis, Riesling, Mosel, Germany aromas of ripe fruit and fresh orchard apple with a slightly sweet
buttery undertone. green apple and ripe strawberry shine through with a sweet yet dry finish 11/glass 43/bottle
Reds

New Day Mead

Shelby Blue Ribbon carbonated strawberry rhubarb mead with notes of ripe strawberry, orchard apple, clover honey,
white grapes and a touch of tangy rhubarb14 - 16.9oz

Rethinker blueberry mead dry hopped with a floral fruity kick from cascade and columbus hops. citrus, herbs, and
pine, supported by blueberry, sweet candy, honey and fresh apples 14 - 16.9oz

Breakfast Magpie espresso infused blackberry mead with a heavy coffee aroma and notes of ripe bramble berry,
chocolate & coffee 16 - 16.9oz

Flight 3 - 5oz samples 12

